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Upcoming Virtual Programs at the National Archives
The National Archives is continuing to offer a full slate of public programs in December. An
extensive list can be found here. Below are two author discussions. All programs are
scheduled according to Eastern Standard Time.
On Monday, December 7 at Noon ET, the National
Archives will offer a program discussion with Larry
Tye author of Demagogue: The Life and Long Shadow
of Senator Joe McCarthy. This free program can be
viewed via live stream on the National Archives
YouTube Channel.
Fueled by a trove of newly uncovered documents,
author Larry Tye charts the legacy of Joe McCarthy
in Demagogue. From 1950 to 1954, McCarthy
destroyed many careers, whipping the nation into a
frenzy of paranoia, accusation, loyalty oaths, and
terror. When the public finally turned on him, he
came crashing down. By recklessly charging treason
against everyone from George Marshall to much of
the State Department, he became the most
influential and controversial man in America. Joining
Tye in discussion will be Don Ritchie, former Senate
Historian.
On Thursday, December 17 at 1:00 p.m. ET, the National Archives will offer a program
discussion with Alison M. Parker author of Unceasing Militant: The Life of Mary Church
Terrell. This free program can be viewed via live
stream on the National Archives YouTube
Channel.
Born into slavery during the Civil War, Mary
Church Terrell (1863–1954) would become one
of the most prominent activists of her time, with a
career bridging the late nineteenth century to the
civil rights movement of the 1950s. One of the
first African American women to earn a college
degree and the first to be appointed to a school
board of a major city, she went on to serve as
the first president of the National Association of
Colored Women and a founding member of the
NAACP. Throughout her lifetime, Terrell
collaborated closely with the likes of Frederick
Douglass, Ida B. Wells, and W. E. B. Du Bois to
change the culture and institutions that
perpetuated inequality throughout the United
States. Joining Alison Parker in conversation will
be University of Kentucky history professor Nikki
Brown.
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Hidden Treasures from the Stacks
From Pine Ridge to Dresden: American Indian Performers in the Sarrasani Circus
During the early part of the twentieth century, the circus was one of the most popular forms of entertainment. While
some circus acts revolved around a certain skill or feat of daring, for others, the draw was simply the performers
themselves. That was the case for many American Indians who took part in circuses around the world, and within the
Main Decimal Files of the Pine Ridge Indian Agency of South Dakota, a story emerges of Indians employed by circuses
to perform in Wild West shows. Audiences at the time craved the exotic and flocked to the circus to see “authentic”
displays of life in far-off lands, and spectators in Europe, South America, and Australia attending the circus could
witness a snapshot of a fading way of life that was distinctly American.
Throughout the late 19th and early 20th centuries, the Bureau of Indian Affairs dictated much of everyday life for
Indians living on reservations, inducing them to earn a living through agriculture and labor and to shun traditions that
separated their ways of life from the broader American culture. Concurrently, circuses and Wild West shows employed
indigenous performers to play a part in stereotypical “cowboys and Indians” stories; the shows also offered Indians a
chance to strike out on their own and make extra money. One circus in particular that employed dozens of American
Indians was the Sarrasani Circus, owned by Hans Stosch-Sarrasani. Having traveled widely for years, Sarrasani set up
his show in Dresden, Germany, and during the 1920s and 1930s, circus officials contacted the Pine Ridge Agency
looking for performers. (Continued on page 5.)

Above: Sarrasani Circus advertising brochure. Record Group 75, Records of the Bureau of Indian Affairs. Main Decimal Files,
1900-1965. Pine Ridge Agency. Show Correspondence, US & Foreign. National Archives Identifier 137875244.
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Above: Sarrasani Circus advertising brochure. Record Group 75, Records of the Bureau of Indian Affairs. Main Decimal Files,
1900-1965. Pine Ridge Agency. Sarrasani Circus Advertising Brochure. National Archives Identifier 137873948.
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Above: Articles of Agreement between Thomas Stabber and Sarrasani Circus. Record Group 75, Records of the Bureau of Indian
Affairs. Main Decimal Files, 1900-1965. Pine Ridge Agency. Sarrasani Circus (Capt Henning). National Archives Identifier
137874193
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(Continued from page 2.)

For American Indians participating in these shows, even being thousands of miles away from home and earning their
own money did not equal independence. Though they had the choice of whether to join, officials from the Bureau of
Indian Affairs essentially controlled negotiations and determined the language in their contracts. Phrasing in agency
correspondence stipulated that contract extensions “must be with the consent of the Indians”; however, it was clear that
the government could object to an extension.¹ Grounds for objection were typically that an individual’s time was better
spent on farming duties, or agency officials objected to the temptations that existed outside of the reservation.
Indians in Wild West shows earned a wage but still had to furnish clothes out of their own pockets, and costumes were
a non-negotiable part of their act. The costumes helped to create the quintessential American Indian experience that
audiences came to see, yet they were no small expense. According to one estimate, “costumes cost per head roughly
between $75 to $100 which amount is deducted from their salaries weekly. The men expect plus food and lodging
monthly $30, women $20, children $10.” As for the acts performed, those could include things such as “mail hold ups,”
“war dances,” and “fancy ropers.” One letter states that, “The Indians … in their good costumes are alway [sic] a good
draw to any show.”² To European audiences in particular, American Indians represented an entirely different way of
life.
Venturing so far from home and placing themselves and their families in the hands of circus officials inevitably came
with risks. While some performers from Pine Ridge found the experience to be worthwhile, others did not and
complained of poor treatment by circus managers and unpaid wages for work performed. A 1926 letter from Henry
Standing Bear describes how circus staff took advantage of those in their employ by disregarding their contracts and
refusing to let them leave the show after their time had ended.³ Additionally, complaints of mismanagement and
breakdowns in communication between Sarrasani and his associates, Bureau of Indian Affairs officials, and the
performers themselves caused turmoil and often led to Indians either choosing not to participate or wanting to join but
being left high and dry after bungled negotiations.⁴
While some government officials saw the circus as an acceptable way for Indians to earn money, Secretary of the
Interior Ray Lyman Wilbur disapproved of making a spectacle of native traditions. In a 1929 press release, he argued
that it was one thing for Indians to carry on their own traditions and “natural celebrations,” but doing so “to the benefit
of individuals or communities who use them to attract visitors” was quite another. To Wilbur, the goal of the Department
of the Interior was to help the American Indian “[establish] himself on an even keel of self respecting independence,”
and he argued that performing in the circus had the opposite effect.⁵
Even for some who were once eager to perform, the enthusiasm appeared to fade. In 1931, Thomas Stabber wrote to
Pine Ridge Superintendent Ernest W. Jermark, stating that he no longer wished to participate in the circus. Having
acted in previous seasons as a sort of leader among the performers, Stabber seemed to become disillusioned with the
show. He wrote that performing with Sarrasani was not worth it for the meager wages he received, and it would be
better for him to stay home and farm. He said, frankly, “I don’t want any body to bother me this year.”⁶
More information about the Main Decimal Files of the Pine Ridge Agency can be found in the Records of the Bureau of
Indian Affairs in the National Archives Catalog.

Are you connected to the National Archives at Kansas City?
We encourage our patrons to use electronic mail and social media to connect with us. Our Facebook
address is facebook.com/nationalarchiveskansascity. In addition, you can find us on Instagram
@kansascity.archives or tweet us via Twitter @KCArchives or #KCArchives.
All information about upcoming events and programs is emailed to patrons through our electronic mailing
list. If we do not have your eddress on file, please send an email with your preferred eddress to
kansascity.educate@nara.gov or call 816-268-8000.
By providing your eddress, you grant the National Archives at Kansas City permission to send you
information about special events, and programs. Per the Privacy Act of 1974, we will not share your
personal information with third parties.
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December Virtual Programs for Students
This month the National Archives has two upcoming virtual learning programs ideal for older students and young
learners, as well as families. More information can be found here.
The Bill of Rights at the Schoolhouse Gate on Tuesday, December 16 at 6:30 p.m. ET
Do the rights guaranteed by the Bill of Rights apply to public schools? Throughout their schooling, students are taught
about the rights guaranteed by the United States Constitution. Join the National Archives and iCivics for a timely
discussion about the application of the Bill of Rights in schools. Moderated by Stephen Wermiel, Professor of Practice of
Law, American University, Washington College of Law, and monthly columnist for SCOTUSblog, panelists include Linda
Monk, author of The Bill of Rights: A User's Guide; Mary Beth Tinker, plaintiff in U.S. Supreme Court Case Tinker v. Des
Moines Iowa Independent School District; and Justin Driver, Yale Law School professor. This free program can be viewed
via live stream on the National Archives YouTube Channel.


Young Learners Program Series - Orville Wright:
Aviation Pioneer on Thursday, December 17
at 11:00 a.m. ET
Meet Orville Wright (Bob Gleason, an actor with
American Historical Theatre) and discover how the
Wright Brothers made the first controlled flight of
a powered aircraft in this live event from our
Young Learners Program Series. Attendees will
have the opportunity to ask questions of Mr.
Wright during the program. This free program
can be viewed via live stream on the National
Archives YouTube Channel.


National Archives Facility Information Regarding COVID-19
(updated as of November 30, 2020)
The National Archives is committed to the health and safety of our visitors and staff. We are continuing to monitor the
situation regarding COVID-19. National Archives staff will continue to serve the public remotely by responding to
emailed requests for records and History Hub inquiries. While we are closed, we invite the public to explore our online
resources by visiting www.archives.gov and viewing our online exhibits and educational resources and participating in
our Citizen Archivist Missions.
Finally, all in-person public programs and events are suspended through December 31, 2020. We will continue to
update the public as agency guidance becomes available. Follow the National Archives at Kansas City on Facebook or
on Twittter @KCArchives.

GENERAL INFORMATION: The National Archives is open Monday through Friday 8:00 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m. Closed on weekends and Federal holidays. Hours are subject to change due to
special programs and weather.
The National Archives is located at 400 West Pershing Road, Kansas City, Missouri, 64108,
and is home to historical records dating from the 1820s to the 1990s created or received
by Federal agencies in Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, and
South Dakota.
For more information, call 816-268-8000, email kansascity.educate@nara.gov or visit
www.archives.gov/kansas-city. Tweet us @KCArchives. Follow us on Instagram at:
kansascity.archives. Find us on Facebook www.facebook.com/nationalarchiveskansascity.
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